BALLET BOOT CAMP
WITH A TWIST

- The Program -

Daily Classes – Students will train their technique 5 hours a day in a variety of barre, progression, repertoire and strengthening classes

Private Consultation – Every student will receive a one on one, specialized expert assessment including photos and a personalized workbook to track their progress.

Personalized Plan – Every student will receive a personalized workbook containing an individualized step-by-step plan to help the student reach the goals they choose to set for themselves.

Ages – Experienced dancers ages 9 to 17 are welcome.

- Lodging -

For students or families travelling from out of town The Ramada at Prince of Whales drive is our host hotel. Visit their website for reservations. http://www.monterey.ca or call at 1-800-565-1311

- Registration -

$350 + HST July 25-29, 2016

Click Here to Register

Ballet Boot Camp with a twist will take place in Ottawa at The Studio School of Dance; each day begins at 9:30am and ends at 3:30pm.